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Break.

BPRINGFIEIJ?. 111.. May U.-A- fter Sit-

ting for more than twelve hours and tak-

ing fifteen ballots. In which none of the
even aspirants gained or lot materially.

the Illinois republican convention adjourned
late tonight without nominating a man for
governor.
, Two attempted stampedes and several
conferences failing to break the deadlock
the candidates for gubernatorial nomlna
tlon, at the suggestion of Chairman Joseph
O. Cannon, agreed to rest on their arms
until 19 o'clock tomorrow.

While the balloting went forward the
party leaders conferred In fruitless efforts
to get a compromise, but their efforts went
for naught, and there Is nothing In the sit
nation tonight to warrant the prediction of
K break tomorrow.
t The convention was large and turbulent

- Armory hall was packed with 10,000 persons
Oaring the session and at time when the
Icents were most turbulent Chairman Osn-lib- n

threatened good nataredly to adjourn
(he convention to the state capltol and ex-

clude the public.
"It's the damndest crowd 1 ever saw," be

deolsred. .
Organisation of the convention was ef-

fected without difficulty. Tates and Low-de- n

were In control and the opposition de-

cided to make no fight against the seating
pf Tates and Lowden delegates. There was
Do discussion over the platform and the
four delegates-at-Iarg- e to the national con-

vention. Senators Cullom and Hopkins,
fcpeaker Cannon and Governor Tates.

tame Wild Seeaee.
; The wild scenes whlcfl characterised the
Convention last night were repeated today.
A daring Tates adherent scaled on of the
stringer In the roof of the convention hall
and frpm his perilous position suspended
s portrait of the governor. Immediately
it follower of Deneen duplicated the per-
formance with half a dosen pictures, while
Warner and Hamlin men, even more dar-
ing, carried great canvas banner to other
point of vintage above the bead of the
delegate.
J Speaker Cannon called (ne convention to
Order with a great megaphone through
Which he announced that unlee order was
maintained he would adjourn the meeting
to the hall of representatives and exclude
Sll except the delegates and representa-
tive of the press.

Judge Elbrldge Hanecy, chairman of the
Jommltte on credential, presented a- re-
port recommending that the sitting dele,
gates be declared the delegates to the con-
tention. This was adopted and then on
recommendation of the committee' on or-
ganisation tha temporary organisation was
made permanent.

The committee on delegates to the na-lon- al

convention reported as follows:
telcgates-at-Large-nato- rs Shelby M.

Cullom and Albert 3. Hopkins, Speaker
Joseph, Q. Cannon and Governor Richard
Tate.

Alternates Lieutenant governor, W. A.
Korthcote, Hon. Asa Matthew, Paul Mor-
ton and Samuel IneuU,

Electore-at-lerge-L- Brown and Wil-
liam J. Moxleyv .

Thl report was adopted unanimously and
th commute on resolution then reported
through Walter J. Reeves.

Gist of Platform,
Th platform give credit to th money

policy of th national administration In as-
sisting to bring about present unexampled
prosperity and pledges th party to the
maintenance of th gold standard. Loyalty
to the protective tariff I reaffirmed. Ap-
propriations are favored to place the navy
in point of strength and efficiency In Its
proper position among the navies of the
world. The possession of the Philippine
Islands give the United State th right
to a vole In th affairs of that part of the
world, and the action of Secretary Hay In
securing the open door policy of trade In
th Orient Is recognised as th greatest
diplomatic achievement of modern times.
Retention of th Philippines Is favored as
well a the maintenance of the open door
policy of trade In Eastern Asia. The policy
of th democratic party In Its desire to
abandon the Philippines la denounced. Th
attitude of congress and President Roose- -
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vlt regarding anti-tru- st legislation Is com-
mended, and such further legislation, stats
and national a may be required Is recom-
mended. The administration of President
Rooaevelt Is praised and th delegates to
the national convention are Instructed for
him and to use sll hoaorable means to se-

cure the nomination of Congressman Rob-
ert It Hltt of Illinois as vice president. A
compulsory primary election law and civil
service law for the state are favored, a
well as a new charter for the city of Chi-

cago. Th vote on th adoption of th re-
port was unanimous.

Gets Doifi t Baelaeea.
A resolution wa adopted providing that

th names of candidates be presented by
conjrreaKlonal districts and that no nomi-

nating speeches b permitted. Another
resolution forbidding the changs of Votes
during or after a roll call wa then adopted
and the call of th district began. Candi-

date for governor were named a follows:
Prank O. Lowden, Charles 8. Deneen, How-lan- d

J. Hamlin, Vespasian Warner. Richard
Tate and L. T. Sherman.

The first ballot wa then ordered, the
method of voting being a roll call by coun-

ties.
The first ballot resulted: Tates, B07H:

Lowden, Mi: Deneen. IS6; Hamlin,
Warner, 46; Sherman. 87.

There being no choice on th first ballot
the clerk proceeded with th second roll
call which resulted as follows: Tates,
504; Lowden. 390 &3-- Deneen, SSJ

Hiunlla, 117 : Warner, 42; Sherman, 63.
The chair Immediately called for the third

ballot, and a new candidate, John H. pierce
of Krwanee, wa entered In the race by his
horn delegation.

The rote, aa officially announced, resulted:
Tates. 490 6; Lowden. SMU-66- 1 Deneen,
anS5-6- ; Hamlin. Ill 4--S; Warner. 4

Bherman, M 44--t; Pierce, 2138-6- 6.

On the fourth ballot the'Alexander county
delegation split between Tate and Lowden
and the official vote wa a follows: Tates,
490 6; Lowden, 401(3-6- 6; Deneen, 386 6;

Hamlin, HJ Warner, 3311-6- 8; Sherman,
IS 6; Pierce, 3133-6- 6.

Th fifth ballot was now ordered and a
officially Announced the reeult was aa fol-

lows: Tates, 491; Lowden, 406 6; Deneen,
3M a 68; Hamlin. Ill; Sherman. M; Warner,
34 33-6-6; Pierce, a 6.

The sixth ballot was officially announced
aa follows: Tates, 493; Lowdsn, 404U-G- 6;

Deneen. 383 S; Hamlin, 113; Warner,
34 6; Sherman, Mi Pierce, tl 8.

At noon Cannon called Major James A.
Connolly of Springfield to the chair and
walked over to former Senator John of
Decatur and conferred with him. It I re-
ported that h Is advising Vermilion and
Macon counties to divide their votes so a
to start a break of th deadlock.

On the seventh ballot there was no change
except Washington county went solidly io
Lowden and a few other minor changes.
On the seventh ballot the Adams county
delegation undertook to start a Yates stam
pede, but Cannon suppressed the demon-
stration by vigorous use of the gavel and
the only change In th vote was the shift-
ing of Washington county to Lowden. The
official vote stood: . Tates, 494; Lowden,
407 Deneen, 377 6; Hamlin, 110; War-
ner, 39; Sherman, 63 6; Pierce, 31 6.

The official vote of th eighth ballot was
a follows: Tates, 488; Lowden, 403 43-6-

Deneen. 333 Hamlin, 112; Warner, 44;
Sherman, 60 6; Pierce, 2133-6-

Ftfteea Ballets Takea.
On th ninth ballot the bolter In th

Alexander delegation returned to Tate
and th Tates people started another dem
onstration which they repeated, when
Boone county gave their candldata three
votes. Th adherent of the other candi-
date adopted similar tactics and the roll
call proceeded with much confusion, but
without material change., In the result
which was officially announced as follows:
Tates, 494; Lowden, 406 Deneen,
383 67-6- 6; Hamlin, 111; Warner, 38; Sher
man, 61; Pierce, 23.

On th tenth ballot Alexander oounty
again went to pieces and cast three votes
for Tate and four for Lowden. The vote
stood: Yates, 489; Lowden, 407 946; De-

neen, 379 (7-6- 6; Hamlin, 114; Warner, 38;
Sherman, 63; Pierce, 22.

A noisy rush of delegate to the speak
er' stand while th teller were counting
th tenth ballot resulted In such disorder
that the polloe were called on to restore
order. Th stamped wa altogether phy
sical and good-nature- d, th effect being
Slight on the eleventh ballot. . Jersey county
which bad been voting for Lowden, shifted
back to Hamlin, Washington county's
delegation voted for Congressman W. A.
Rodenburg and th vote. stood: Yates, 489;
Lowden, 401 6; Deneen, 376 6; Hamlin,
118; Warner, (8; Sherman, (2; Pierce, 21;
Rodenburg, 6.

When the twelfth roll cal) had been
ordered. Chairman Cannon called Major
James A. Connolly of Springfield to pre
side, and with Senators Cullom and Hop-
kins and Congressman Lorlmer left th
platform for a conference. Washington
county again divided its vote between Lew-de- n

and Deneen on the twelfth ballot and
the result wasi Tates, 489; Lowden, 404 6;

Deneen, 380 6; Hamlin, 117; Warner, 39;
Sherman, (1; Pierce, 2JL

Negro Create Dlstarbaae.
As the chair was announcing the twelfth

ballot, th shouters In th hall again mad
an effort to stampede th gathering and
th rival demonstrations threw th great
erowd Into a scene of disorder which con-
tinued for half an hour. In th midst of
the excitement two policemen attempted
to stop a negro carrying a Lowden ban-
ner. Th negro resisted and Police Ser-
ge nt Oeorge Brlghtman struck him over
the head. The negro retaliated and
knocked the policeman over, the officer
falling on Mrs. Richard Tates, who occu-
pied a seat In the Morgan county delega-
tion. B. M. Chlpperneld, aspirant for at-
torney general, sprang between th com-
batant and the negro wa hustled out of
th hall. He was armed with a revolver.

The thlrtenth ballot stood: Tates, 488;
Lowden. 401 6, Deneen, S83 (7-6- 6; Ham-
lin, 116; Warner, 46; Sherman, (3; Pierce, 21,

After an unsuccessful attempt had been
made to adjourn until tomorrow, made at
the suggestion of Chairman Cannon, Qov-srn- or

Yates leading. In th objections to
adjournment, the fourteenth ballot was
taksn with the following result: Tates,
442ft; Lowden, 420 3; Deneen, 381 19-2-2;

Hamlin, 111; Warner, 39; Sherman, to;
Pierce, 2t

Coaveatloa Adjearas.
While th fifteenth ballot was In progress

th candidate met and agreed to a recea
until 16 o'clock In the morning.

The fifteenth ballot resulted: Tate, 4M;
Lowden. 406 3; Deneen, 381 2; Hamlin,
111; Warner, 86; Sherman, (1; Pierce, 31.

At 10:28 p. m. the convention, en motloa
ef C. F. Berry, took a recess nntu 10 a. ra,

MAY SUE WABASH RAILROAD

Holder ef Dcaeatar --W Boads De
Ir aa ' itesisHsg treat,

the Cosapaar.

NEW TORK, May 13. Holders of Wa
bash debenture "B" bone nave takoei
steps with the object of securing an ac-
counting a to the amount of income
available to pay interest on those bond
and have asked the Mercantile Trust com
pany to begin suit for such aa aocounOng.
An official of th Mercantile Trust com-
pany s14 today I

A number of responsible parties, holder
of debenture "B" bonds, have asked us tolake actloa against the Wabaalt road tosecure an accounting of gross and netearnings covered by the luorlsage. U
have submitted the matter to our rounui

Jai4 we Ui be guided b their aJyWv
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NIPSiC GOES OCT OF SERVICE

OoeofthtFsw GoTsrnm-- nt Built Timber
arh'pft

CARDINAL SATOUI'J PROPOSED VISIT

Measlgaeav Falceale Dealee the Ob-

ject of the Visit Is to Settle Di-
srates la Eerleslastlcal

Circles.

WASHINGTON. May 13. The NlpsIc, one
of the old wooden vessels of the navy, has
been ordered out of commlsnlon at the
Puget Sound navy yard, where it has been
serving as a receiving ship. This marks
the passing of one of th few government
built vaseels. being almost the last timber
ship constructed for the navy. The vessel
was launched In Washington In 1879 and
saw much service In all quarters of the
world. In th great hurricane at Samoa it
was the only survivor of the Clermsn and
American fleets. After that experience the
ship was scarcely worth salvage, but as a
matter of sentiment the Navy department
repaired It Th boat has not been serv-
iceable as a war vessel and Its principal
employment has been In the receiving serv-
ice. It ha been replaced by the protected
cruiser Philadelphia.

Admiral Keener Appolated.
Rear Admiral Sewell Kenney, retired, for-

mer paymaster genersl of the navy. It I

tated at the Navy department, hns been
selected as treasurer of the Panama com-
mission. Rear Admiral Kenney wss born
In Iowa and appointed to th navy from
Vermont In 18B2.

Conael Miller Promoted.
Henry Miller, at present United States

consul at New Chwang. China, has been
appointed consul general at New Chwang
without Increase of salary.

Speaks for Good Roads.
Secretary Wilson will leave Washington

Tuesday next for St. Louis to speak at the
good roads convention May 19.

atolll's Visit to America.
Monslgnour Faloonlo, the papal represen-

tative at Washington, mads the following
statement regarding ths proposed visit ot
Cardinal Satolli to America:

We are authoritatively Informed thatthere la no truth whatever in the currentreport regarding the object of Cardinal
SatolU's proposed visit to America; namely,
to settle disputes which have arisen In ec-
clesiastical circles on sccount of the al-
leged American spirit of liberty and the
absolutism of Rome. There Is no frictionwhatever between the apostolic deleRate
and the American hierarchy. The Amer-
ican bishops are united and In nerfept ac
cord with the views of the holy father and
Rome Is not apprehensive that they willever be otherwise.

Represent War Department.
The following officers have been desig-

nated to represent the War department
at the meeting of the International Con-
gress of Education at St. Louis from June
28 to July 1. 1804: Brigadier Oenerals J.
Franklin Bell, Tasker H. Bliss and Albert
Mills and Colonel Arthur Wagner.

Asjrlenltnral Year Boole.
The year book of the Department of

Agriculture will be Issued early in June.
It will comprise an edition of 600,000 copies,
of which 470,000 are reserved for the use
of senators, representatives and delegates
In congress and the remainder is reserved
for those connected with the work of the
department. It Is a volume of 728 pages,
Illustrated with many lithographs, half-
tones and text figures. The year book
embraces thirty-tw- o miscellaneous papers
on agricultural subjects written with two
exceptions by experts of the department.

Bolls, Sores and Felons
Find prompt, sure cure In Bucklen'

Arnica Salve, also ecsema, salt rheum,
burns, bruise and piles, or no pay. 25c.

For sale by Kuhn A Co.

Texas Railroad Man Resigns.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. May 13. Colonel

L J. Polk, vice president and executive
officer of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe,
has resigned nis position to enter mio a
business pursuit In southern Texas. He Is

now enroute to New Tork to complete
fur his new buslnees.

SEEKS SOLACE IN DROWNING

Han Wo Claims to New York
Broker Jamps let

Lake.

BUFFALO, N. T.. May 13.- -A man. be-

lieved to have been a Nrw Tork stock
broker named Bnell, Jumped from a Cleve-lun- d

& Buffalo steamer when the veeel
was about three hours out from Cleveland
lust evening. A traveling man, who refused
to give his name, tells the following story
of the suicide:

I was sitting In the buffet sbout 10 o'clock
when a short, heavy, red-face- d man en-

tered. We got Into conversation and he
told me his name was Snell. He sn d
among other thing that he whs financially
Involved to the extent of $165.0t, and that
he win going to kill hlmoelf because of his
trouble. He threatened three times to. tnko
his life and I talked to him and urged him
not to do anything rush. .

I believed the tn:n intended to kill Wm;
self, however, ttn when we left the buffet
tailed tho attention of a couple of deck
hands to lilm. A minute or two later 1

heard one of them crv out that he had gno
overboard. The cnptnln at once ordered a
lifeboat lowered and the steamer was
Brought to n stop as quickly ne possible.

Snell took no berth on the boat. He went
up to Cleveland on the same vessel from
Buffalo Wednesday night. The night patrol

! saw him around at all hours on that trip.
so It is believed he had no berth on that
trip.

In the buffet he mado the statement that
he had not taken a stateroom or berth be-

cause ho never Intended to reach Buffalo,
He told the traveling man with whom he
talked that his financial troubles came
through dealings In cotton.

"The New York papers had a long story
about my troublo a few days ago," said
Bnell. "I went up against it hard and the
bad luck htls wrought on my nerves. I'm
going to kill myself."

The body of the drowned man was not re-

covered.
Another report of the suicide gives the

man's name as "Charles Small, a broker
of New York City."

NEW YORK, May 13. Nothing Is known
here of an alleged shortage In accounts by
any man nnmed Snell, nor Is there any
broker In the city by that name.

MOTHER TELLS OF MURDER

Mrs. Gillespie Is on Wltnen Stand In
Case Against Her

Son.

RISING SUN, Ind., May IS. Testimony
was begun today In the trial of James

, Olllespie, Mrs. Belle Seward and Mr. and
' Mrs. Barbour for the murder of Elisa- -

beth Olllespie, with the mother of tho vic
tim and of two of the defendants as the
first witness. Mrs. Olllespie sat beside her
son James In the courtroom previous to
being called to the witness stand and
seemed in good health, but she broke down
at times during her testimony. Previous to
Mrs. Olllespie being called Prosecutor

presented the case for the state,
saying that there was no direct evidence,
but a chain of strong circumstantial evi-

dence.
Mrs. Olllespie testified that she was 80

years old and her twins, James and Elisa-
beth, S3; that she had been a widow eleven
years; that James left her home four years
ago, since which ' time there had been
trouble In the family. She related the
preparations for a party on the night of
the shooting and the Incidents of that night
clearly until she came to describing Elisa-
beth In her prostrate condition by the
window, when she broke down. After the
shooting she called to Elisabeth and get-
ting no answer, went Into the parlor and
found Elisabeth unconscious and bleeding.
She went to both the rear and the frnt
doors, caring for help. She called out

Barbour, but it was some time
before he crossed the street and then
said, "Oh, my Ood." When Mrs. Olllespie
described bathing the bleeding face of
Elisabeth she again broke down. At no
time did she speak loud enough for the
Jurors to hear her clearly.

The Bee Want Ads are the Best Buslnesa
Boosters.
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GENERAL MILES ON BATTLES

Eayt that righting; god Hot Prayer Wini en

the Held.

ADMIRAL DEWEY COMPLIMENTS THE NAVY

Asserts that We Have the Beat Ships,
the Best Officers aad the

Best Mrs In the
World.

NEW TORK. May 13. 'The Russian sol-

dier Is courageous In saying his prayers
before going Into battle, and the same thing
may be said of the soldiers of the sultan,
and I have found that on the battlefield It
is the fighting and not the praying that
wins," said General Nelson A. Miles to-

night. In explaining the success of Japa-
nese soldiers against Russia. Oeneral
Miles was speaking at a dinner to members
of the Order of the Founders and Patriots
of America, of which Admiral George
Dewey was elected governor general.

"It has been my privllofte," said General
Miles, "to see most of the armies ot the
world. I have studied carefully the armies
of Japan and of China and the soldiers of
Russia, and the success In the east today
of the soldiers of the mikado is due to
their wonderful skill, the faithful per
formance of their duties and their romark-abl- e

enterprise." Then Oeneral Milos ioke
of the prayerfulnesa of the Russian-Turkis- h

soldier.
"Of all the armies of the world." con-

tinued Oeneral Miles, "ours seems to differ
In that the men are serving for a principle.
Our men seem to feel that they are work-
ing for a free people, for a republic In
which every man Is a sovereign and every
woman a superior of a sovereign. Our flag
represents the sovereignty and the freedom
of manhood. It Is a pleasure as well as an
honor to serve under it. I know this from
my forty years' experience as a soldier. In
all that time there never was an hour of
the day that It'was not a pleasure to me to
be In the service."

Admiral Dewey said:
"I don't know ss we here any better

navy than we had, but we have better tools
than we had a few years ago. Of "nurse,
the newspapers will say we have not, but
take my word for It, we have the bst
ships and the best officers and the best
men In ths whole world. As to the enlisted
men especially, we are getting the cream
of the world, and with such men ready and
eager to fight the othe? nations are going to
let us alone. And in a few years to come
the American people are going to have th
very best navy in the world, not for as
gresslon, but to protect our rights."

FIRE RECORD.

Factories In Oregon,
PORTLAND, Ore., May 13. An explosion

of sawdust In the furnace of the Day Lum-
ber company's mill started a lire which
destroyed that mill and also those of the
Multomah Trunk and Box factory and
the Ira F. Powers' Manufacturing com-
pany today. The loss will probably exceed
32FO,vluO.

Cleveland and Return, $10.28.
Via "Lake Shore."

May 14, 18, 17, 18, account national Baptist
anniversary, the Lake Shore Railway will
sell tickets Chicago to Cleveland and return
at the rate of 310.25, return limit May 16.
By depositing ticket extension may be se-

cured until June 10, after which no fee will
be charged.

For particulars sddress M. S. Giles, T.
P. A., Chicago, or C. F. Daly, Chief A. a.
P. A., Chicago.

Danish Statesmen Visit America.
BAN FRANCISCO, May 13.-- M. Bramen

of Copenhagen, former minister of the In-

terior off Denmark, has arrived here from
the Orient. For ten years prior to his
elevation to the ministry he was a leading
member of the Danish Parliament, lie has
often reoresented his country at other Eu
ropean courts and his skill as a diplomat
has won him such decorations as few other
Europeans outside the royal families have
obtained. He Is a student of economics
and the author of several standard work
on sociologists and labor problems. He
will visit the World's fair at St. Louis on
his way home.
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Women's
Out line of Wash Shirt Walsl Suits is

larjrn and varied. Prices, from $1.00 to SI 5.00.
The J3 00 styles will Impress you every one tailor
finished made by the wimo manufacturer f ft ftas our fine garments 15.50 values to- - mlsUlJmorrow at

New Silk Shirt Waist Suits of fine foa- -
lard silk. In beautiful colors of blue, brown, gray and
tuack, instep lengin sains enure sun
med wllh fancy piping, a rare bar-
gain, regular value is IK on sale
sale Saturday at

Beautiful Waists Galore- - The
fur tomorrow is a positive sensation,

mm- -

cut

One dollar and seventy-fiv-e cent Lawn
Waists for

Three dollar French Lawn Mercerised
Waists for

Four dollar new bertha effect Waists,
beautifully trimmed, for

Five dollar Jap Waists
for

Ten dollar Crepe do Chine and Fancy
Evening Waists for

If jros have not bought your Spring Suit ret tt will pay yoa to
investigate oar FIFTEEN DOLLAR Sl'IT SALE. None worth leas
than a3.fX), maay of them worth ap to S30.OO. AH mast he aold la
the aext thirty days.

A MILLINERY SPECIAL
Jiatt received, something new and nobby in the FRENCH SAILOR It Is made

of beautiful satin finished braid-trimm- ed In silk ribbon with a fold A Aftof velvet around crown all colors the latest novelty

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR K3EN
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People'" buys the very latest

$if Sack Suit new browns and new grays

j are among" tho latest arrivals fine blue
serges and blaok thibeis all hand tail-

ored not to be elsewhere
under 115.00 to $18.00.
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DISEASES
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